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 CEWiT addresses the global 
need to increase participation of 
women at all stages of their 
involvement in technology
related fields.
Faculty, staff, alumnae and 
student alliances hold events, 
host professional seminars, and 
give IU women opportunities to 
build a community.
We started a conversation 
about women in technology, 
ensuring all women have a 
seat at the table in every 
technology venture.
what is an API?
An application programming 
interface (api) is a tool that allows 












• Social – Twitter, Facebook, etc.
• Internet – bit.ly, domain registration
• Mapping – Google Maps, Bing Maps, etc.
• Search – Google, Yahoo, etc.
APIs make information transferred across the web digestible 
for a computer.
key protocols
• HTTP – communicating with web server
• OAuth – accessing secure information
part 2: python overview
getting the tools
• Use Python on SSRC computer
• Search for IDLE
• Use Python on your laptop
• Install requests package using the command line
Sample installation code for Mac OS X using Terminal:









Last login: Tue Nov 1 13:05:22
149-160-200-169:~ nbrodnax$ 0
1. Python interpreter (required)
2. Text editor (optional)







Write programs in a separate screen: File à New File












part 3: data collection!







Review • Access • Parse • Transform • stORe
RAPTOR
Web Server Web Server + API










Parse HTML JSON or XML
Transform Nested tables, lists Nested dictionary
StORe Text, CSV Text, CSV
next steps
• Register as a developer
• Create an application
• Create an authentication document




















import from requests_oauthlib import OAuth1Session
Import statements allow you to add functions
access
# get authentication parameters from local file
local_file = ‘your_file_path’
with open(local_file) as txtfile:    
contents = txtfile.readline()    
credentials = eval(contents.strip('\n'))
access
# api OAuth 1.0 authentication
twitter = OAuth1Session(    
credentials.get('consumer_key'),    
client_secret=credentials.get('consumer_secret'),    




# host location of api
host = 'https://api.twitter.com’
# api GET request for user ids of followers
get_path = '/1.1/search/tweets.json?q=%40IUBloomington’
url = host + get_path
response = twitter.get(url)
parse
# check the HTTP response code
print(response)
# parse the JSON data into a python object
tweets = response.json()
transform





# encode uncommon characters








Run the program in the interpreter: F5 or Run à Run Module
OR
From the Command Line:
run your script!
$ python3 twitter_api.py
Review • Access • Parse • Transform • stORe
❓
Thank you!
email: nbrodnax@indiana.edu
linkedin: nalettebrodnax
github: nmbrodnax
twitter: @nbrodnax
